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A Message From the Pastor— Neal Carter
I just finished reading Kazimierz Bem’s article: Christianity Cannot Survive the
Decline in Worship: Church leaders who are serious about saving the faith need to
be serious about worship.
I find it relevant and fascinating; probably, because I agree with his conclusion:
corporate worship is essential to the church.
The trend of decline in mainline Protestant churches has now reached the
evangelical churches as well. In a desperate attempt to stay alive, (some of my
friends call it - survival mode) churches are tailoring services for terribly busy
people, giving them a brief moment of worship (with the stress on brief).
Don’t focus on worship — “do stuff” instead!
Kazimierz Bem’s question is simple: Is all this really what we, the church, are
called to do?
Of course, service is important. But, I agree with Kazimierz Bem as he writes:
I deeply believe that when we say, “The future of the Church is service,” we are
allowing our culture, once again, to get the best of us. We so desperately want
to be popular that we are sacrificing our distinctiveness as church. So we
create worship where our prayers are innocuous, so as not to scare busy
people away. Or we devise a little prayer before or after a meal and pretend it
is worship. Let’s be the ACLU, Sierra Club, United Way or YouTube at prayer.
You know: let’s be spiritual and a little - but only a little - religious.
If that is the Church’s future some see for us, then we are committing suicide.
John Calvin wrote, “To know God is to be changed by God; true knowledge of God
leads to worship.” So, maybe ... just maybe, the future of the Church is the same as
the past of the Church, and the present of the Church: worship.
That is the unique, distinct, set-apart thing the Church does and is called to do. We
worship. We worship together. From our worship, we are led to go and serve. But,
we first worship.
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Bem writes:
Worship is a central act of proclamation of God’s grace to us — in preaching
and in faithful administration of sacraments. It needs to be robust, faithful,
engaging — but its focus must be the God revealed to us in Jesus Christ, God’s
free, abundant, deep grace and love shown for us on the cross. As the
Congregational theologian Peter T. Forsyth once wrote: “The greatest product
of the Church is not brotherly love but divine worship. And we shall never
worship right nor serve right till we are more engrossed with our God ....”
So may we commit ourselves to worship God together at Rocky River
Presbyterian—together. Yes, it is a commitment. May we invite others to come
worship with us. And then, from our corporate worship, may we go and serve God
in gratitude.

CHILDREN’S NEWS

Sharon Vanpelt

From the DCE’s Corner
Is “Volunteer” a bad word?
As I write this, the Christian Education committee is making plans for
Christian Education Volunteer Appreciation, a special day when we can
honor the many people it takes to make education and faith formation happen here.
I just read a fellow DCE’s blog that disagrees with using the term “volunteer” for unpaid
helpers in the church. She says that volunteering is what you do at a place that is important
to you, but not at a place that belongs to you—things like picking up trash at a nearby park or
building a Habitat house, or helping at your kids’ school. Basically, she says, you cannot
“volunteer” at your own church, just as you cannot babysit your own child (parents just parent
their children!). The church belongs to you just as your family does, so of course you help
take care of it and its people whom you love. This is much more than volunteering; it is
serving your church family in community.
Serving means that you mark those days on the calendar with a reminder so that you don’t
forget it. Serving means that you plan ahead to get to church on time, whether everyone in the
family looks spit-and-polished or not. Serving is not always convenient in your life but you
honor the commitments you have made or find a substitute in plenty of time. Serving means
that you are contributing to something bigger than you, something that’s part of who you are.
Servants don’t just serve their own but serve all those who are part of their mission.
So in a few weeks, as we recognize and honor all those folks who serve the church in the
Christian Education program, let’s remember that we don’t just belong to the church—it
belongs to us. These servants are caring for that which is ours.
It’s a good thing to have a staff person for Christian Education. It speaks volumes about who
we are as a church and what things are important to us. But one staff person cannot hold a
candle to the individuals who use their gifts to teach all of us about the faith, through regular
programming, special events, and everyday life. Volunteering, Serving, Discipleship, whatever
we call it—it is ministry together, and RRPC is blessed for it.
May 7 is Christian Education Volunteer Appreciation Day. Have you been a volunteer in
any of the Christian Education programs throughout the last year? Be sure to be present for
special recognition at the 11:00 worship service that day.
Graduate Sunday is June 4. Do you have a high school or college graduate in your family?
Please let the church office know as soon as possible so that we can recognize them that day.
Confirmation Sunday is June 4.
Camp Good News will be Digging for Treasure in the Parables through the summer in
elementary Sunday School. Combined class will begin June 18.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL!!
August 6-9, Sunday through Wednesday evenings.
We Need Help!! Contact Sharon Vanpelt
dce@rockyriver.org .
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YOUTH NEWS

JD McNutt

Ahhh…it is that time of the year where it gets
harder and harder to go to school. Talking
with many of you the other night it came out
how you all have senioritus and even 6th
grade-aritus (not sure if that is the correct technical term but let’s
go with it). It is tough to make that final push to finish all the
homework and care about test grades. And it becomes easy to
simply say, “I don’t care anymore”. The grades start slipping but
you know you will be ok overall - that’s when it is really easy to
not care a whole lot.
The other week I got to be a part of the Spartan race and wow was it hard. 5 miles of jogging
mixed in with 23 obstacles. Some of the obstacles weren’t too bad and some were grueling
pain. And as we got to the end my body was really getting tired. One of the last obstacles my
arms were simply done and so I had to do 30 burpees in lieu of the obstacle. And so I’m doing
those and looking around - nobody is really counting, nobody is really paying attention to
me…it would be easy to simply miscount and not do the full 30. Perhaps only 15, or 20 or
even just 28. Nobody would know…….. I couldn’t cheat. I had to do the 30. Even though my
body was done physically I had to keep pushing. I finished my 30, turn around…cool - now I
have to go jump over fire :)
I wanted to give up. I wanted to cheat. I wanted to just lay down and let the pain go away.
But I’m glad I didn’t.
So my advice to those of you with the “aritus” disease. Don’t give up and keep pushing to do
your best. Don’t do it to just prove yourself to the world…do it for yourself. Prove to yourself
that you are stronger than you thought. Whether it is at school or even in your faith. Keep
pushing to learn more about the stories. Keep pushing to feed more homeless. Keep pushing
to serve more people. Keep pushing to deepen your faith. Never give up doing good for
yourself or for other people. Never give up making the world a better place.
Never give up.
Peace,
JD
May 7 - youth (Everybody together) at 5 pm
May 12 - Lock in 24 hour fast
May 14 - no youth activities
May 21 - Lunch and visit to Carillon after worship
May 28 - no youth activities
Mission Trip - June 11-17
Alabama Rural Mission
June 11-17, 2017—Cost per person $200 (financial aid is available)
http://www.arm-al.org
We will be traveling to York, Alabama and will be doing 4 days of home repair and a few of
you will be helping with 2 days of camp for kids in the area. We’ll be staying at a Mennonite
church in York. On Friday we will raft on the Ocoee!!!!
If any MS or HS youth or adults are interested in going please register NOW!
Deposit ($50) due by May 3. JD has to give a final count by May 5.
Meals are provided except for travel meals on the way down and back. And of course there
are always the famous gas station stops.
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James Ide and Maggie Hartsell
preparing to receive
Communion for the first time
on Easter Sunday!

Neal preparing for Communion.
Scott Biggers joined us as worship assistant.

The music for the service was exceptional!
Flowering of the Cross on
Easter Sunday morning

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
If anyone in the congregation falls ill, is injured, in the hospital or in need of pastoral care—
WE WANT TO KNOW!!
Please call Neal directly on his cell phone (really—call his cell phone—he wants you to!!)
or call Cyndi in the office so Neal can visit and offer assistance.
Neal’s cell number is 910-280-9688. The office phone is 704-455-2479.
He can also be reached via email at nealcarter64@gmail.com
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ROCKY RIVER READERS

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS NEWS

Rocky River Readers will meet on Monday,
May 22 at 7:00pm in the church parlor. We
will be discussing Kristen Hannah’s novel
The Nightingale . The Nightingale brings to
life conditions in France during the German
occupation in World War II. The men were
off at war leaving the women to deal with
the occupation, the lack of food, and the
horrors of war. The Resistance Movement
and the bravery of the people are also
highlighted in this book. We hope you will
join us to discuss this book.

It has been a quiet month for B&G. The bus
needed some major repairs, and those are
being taken care of so our youth will have
safe transportation for their mission trip in
June. We have a WORK DAY scheduled for
Saturday, May 6 at 9 a.m. We will be setting
up tables in preparation for May Meeting.
We may also be undertaking some minor
repairs to the property. As always, if you
have energy, talents or gifts to share we can
always use volunteers, so please talk with
Dave Murray, Billy Carriker or Jim Rockel.
Dave can be reached at 704-455-9469 or
dmurray16@carolina.rr.com,
Billy can be reached at 980-521-5457 or
billy@reedycreeklandl.com and Jim can be
reached at 319-850-1335 or
jlrockel@hotmail.com.
Our committee meets the first Monday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. and we welcome
anyone who has an interest in maintaining
and improving our buildings and grounds.

FIDGET QUILTS
We’re forming a group to make fidget
quilts for people in the community who
have Alzheimer’s Disease or dementia.
Many people with Alzheimer’s or
dementia want to keep their hands busy.
They need something to fidget with.
Barbara Murray learned about small quilts
(any dimensions – just small enough to
easily fit in a person’s lap) and introduced
the idea to some of the women in the
church. This will give us another
opportunity to get better acquainted with
one another while doing a worthwhile
service project.
There are no rules for fidget quilts. They
just have to be small and the items
attached for hands to fidget with must be
very securely attached. Anyone (of any
age) who likes to sew is welcome. If you
are interested in finding out more about
this project, let Cyndi in the church office
know at 704-455-2479 or via email at
churchadmin@rockyriver.org After we
see who is interested, a date will be
announced for us to get together to
launch this project. The actual making of
the fidget quilts will be on an individual
basis as you have time to sew, but we
might get together occasionally to share
fabric, batting, and “fidget items.”
Clean out your notions drawer and help
us with this project!
Any questions? See Barbara Murray, Julie
Alexander, Janet Morrison, or Marie
Morrison.

SAMPLE OF A FIDGET QUILT
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PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN MORNING AND EVENING CIRCLES

The Presbyterian Women’s Circles will meet on Tuesday, May 2nd. The morning circle meets
at 10:00am in the Parlor at the church. The evening circle will meet at the home of Mimi
Reynolds at 7:00pm. All of the women of the church are invited and encouraged to be a part
of the Presbyterian Women Circle and Bible Studies. We strive to minister to the congregation
as a whole and to the women in particular through Bible study, prayer and fellowship. We
would love to welcome some new faces to our groups! We meet the first Tuesday of each
month.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please Keep in Your Prayers: Eric Linker; Pat McDonald; Marie Hildreth; Roger Richie, brother
of Julia Alexander; Ken Freeman; Bob Boswell, father of Dori Swaringen; Wes and Ree
Abernathy; Cathy Jewett; Benita Schirtzinger, mother of Darren Bird; Sam Peterson, friend of
Priscilla Giuliano (received new heart); Tevis Pinkerton, friend of Jerry Clark; Alan Cochran,
brother of Neal Cochran; Ann Jones, daughter of Ray and Priscilla Clawson; Karen DeCarlo,
co-worker of Alice Williams; Sonya Moorehead, friend of Jerry Clark; Ellie Wagoner; Helene
Linenberger; Johnston Howie; Jim Murray; Kristine Way, co-worker of Alice Williams; Ouida
Harman; Dana Drye and her son Benjamin Nixon; Jim Busse, friend of Stephanie Campbell; Amy
Hicks; Maxine Phillips, friend of Dale Ritchie; Kimmie Shano, friend of Dale Ritchie; Tommy
Flowe, brother of Ann Glosson; Brendan Milliken; Seville Funk; Marlene Howard; Kay Nalbone;
Jimmy McDonald; Linda Modzelesky; Bob Brombacher; Teresa Williams; Zackie Moore.

GRIEFSHARE
The Spring GriefShare series has been a real success this year and we have served 21 people
during this class thus far. It has been quite amazing to the facilitators who keep learning new
things each time, because no two experiences are the same in grief. The class will end on May
25 and probably start back in August or September for the Fall series. It has proven to be a
real outreach to the community, since more than half of the participants are from the
community. We welcome anyone to come and participate who has lost a loved one.

HEALING TOUCH CLINIC
Healing Touch Clinic will continue to meet on the second Sunday of each month from 3:00 to
5:00pm. We meet on Sunday, May 14th this month. We will be getting several HT students
coming to practice skills learned in classes recently taught @ CMC and the College of Health
Sciences @ NorthEast. Students will be paired with experienced HT practitioners. Members of
RRPC are encouraged to come experience the healing energies by signing up for a 30 minute
sessions. We also welcome members from the community to make appointment, spread the
word!! Many Thanks,
Julia Alexander, RN, BSN, CHTP

MEN’S BREAKFAST
This month the Men’s Breakfast will be held on Sunday, May 21st at 9:00am. This is the same
Sunday that we will worship at Bellefonte, but the breakfast will still be held here at RRPC.
As always, we welcome ALL men in the congregation to join us—husbands, fathers, sons,
grandfathers and brothers. What a great opportunity for fellowship among our men.

CEMETERY COMMITTEE
The Session has approved a cemetery grave price increase from the present $600.00/grave to
$900.00/grave effective January 1,2018. Active Rocky River Presbyterian Church members may
purchase grave(s) at the rate of $600.00/grave until December 31,2017 by contacting Jim Lyerly
at 704-455-5892 or jclyerly@ctc.net .
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WOMEN’S TEA
WOMEN OF THE CHURCH
Save the date.
Saturday, June 3rd 2:00pm
You are invited to a women's tea. All women of
the church are welcome to come.
Catherine Ritch has agreed to return as a guest
speaker. Many of you met Catherine last spring
when we had our Spring Retreat. Catherine is a
wonderful inspirational speaker as well as an
author, entertainer, musician, and missionary.
Please mark your calendars and consider
joining us for an afternoon of tea,
coffee and fellowship.

SAVE THE DATE!!
Annual Yard Sale—
Saturday October 7th from
8:00am to 1:00pm.
Start cleaning out your closets!!

RAMBLERS
Singing on the Mountain: Come
join the Ramblers on June 24-25th
for Singing on the Mountain at the
base of Grandfather Mountain in
Linville NC. This event is in it's
93rd year and is held at MacRae
Meadows. The music is Christian/
Gospel and is a free event. There
is food available or you may bring
your own picnic lunch. Rooms
are being held at Shady Lawn
Lodge in Newland. (828-733-9006)
for the evening of June 24th as
the music starts on Sunday
morning at 8:30am. All rooms are
under $100.00 for the night.
There are restaurants within
walking distance for dinner and
breakfast. All are welcome,
please contact Priscilla Giuliano
for questions.
FARMERS MARKET!!
We will be open every Wednesday
from 3:00pm to 6:00pm
Spread the word to neighbors and
friends!! We are also looking for
more vendors. Contact Cyndi in the
office for an application

INSTANT CHURCH DIRECTORY— We are making progress on updating
the directory and I’d like to thank everyone for filling out the forms and getting
their pictures taken. We will be making follow up phone calls to the people that
haven’t updated and hope to have this project complete by the end of May. If you
haven’t added the app to your smartphone here is how to do it:
Open the app called InstantChurchDirectory on your smartphone. Go to the log-in page and
follow the instructions to get a password. IT IS IMPORTANT TO USE THE EMAIL ADDRESS
THAT I HAVE IN THE DIRECTORY IN ORDER TO GET A PASSWORD. If your email address is
not recognized please call Cyndi in the office and I will correct it.
Once you have the password you can access the directory and be able to contact anyone in the
congregation at anytime! If you would prefer to have a printed copy of the directory just let
Cyndi know and she will print one for you!
If anyone is interested in getting information on Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Daisies or Girl
Scouts please contact the following people:
CUB SCOUT INFORMATION— Contact Jason Schultz at pack83nc@gmail.com
GIRL SCOUT INFORMATION— Contact Julie Love at juliegs492@windstream.net
BOY SCOUT INFORMATION— Contact Tom Kauffman at tom.kauffman60@gmail.com
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Sunday, May 7th! Join us for Sunday School at 10:00am,
Worship at 11:00am and a Pot Luck Dinner in the Grove at 12:00pm.
May Meeting is a time to enjoy fellowship with other members and to celebrate
the history of RRPC! Please bring a dish to share, a gallon of tea or lemonade,
and chairs and blankets to sit on. Spread the word to former members to come
and reconnect with their RRPC family!

WORSHIP SERVICE AT BELLEFONTE—SUNDAY MAY 21ST.
This has become an annual tradition, and this year marks a milestone for
Bellefonte as they prepare to celebrate 150 years of service to Harrisburg and
the surrounding communities. Please join us for worship at 11:00am and plan
to stay afterward for a luncheon with our Bellefonte family. Neal will be
preaching, our choir will be singing, and we hope to see our former pastors
Rev. James Murray and Rev. Dr. Corey Ingold there as well. The meal is
something new this year—and we would really like to see a lot of our members
attend. Let’s show our support of Bellefonte by worshipping together and
enjoying a delicious meal and fellowship afterward.
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE AT RRPC:
1. Recycling—We do not pay for recycling at the church, and have attempted to do
it on our own with a can in the kitchen and a box in my office. I need someone to take on
the task of collecting the recycling from the building and taking it to the recycling center or
their home for disposal. It gets done sporadically now, but we can do better—is there anyone out there that would like this opportunity to serve??
2. Glass Case at Pharr Mill Park—the glass case in the memorial garden at Pharr Mill
Park is a source for us to advertise what is happening at the church. I am looking for someone who can keep this clean and current. I will provide the flyers that go into the case, and
you would just go over there and insert them and clean up any debris that has gotten in the
case and windex the glass. Who would like this opportunity to serve?
3. Newsletter—The newsletter is a monthly publication that has become a great
source of information for the congregation. Is there anyone out there that is proficient
with Publisher that would like to help me create the newsletter each month? This can be
done from your home in your own time! Who would like this opportunity to serve?
4. Office help— We have openings on Monday afternoon and Wednesday afternoon.
You don’t have to commit to every week—you can just call and see if I need you and then
come in if I do. Work includes answering the phones, helping with Christian Education
tasks, some computer work and cutting coupons. Who would like this opportunity to
serve?
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May Birthdays
Name

Birthday Name

Birthday

Alan Clawson

5/4

Melanie Cresenzi

5/12

Garrett Mitchem

5/4

Mallory Tankersley

5/12

Julia Ennis
Joe Novobilski

5/4
5/4

Joe Milliken
Mike McDonald

5/15
5/15

Melvin Little

5/6

Mickey McCall

5/19

Garrett McDonald

5/6

Maggie Hartsell

5/20

Rusty McDonald

5/7

Brandon Earley

5/23

Jennifer Posey

5/7

Chase Tipton

5/24

Garrett Catoe

5/9

Billy Carriker

5/27

Kyle Thorton

5/10

Johnston Howie

5/27

Alan Murray

5/10

Garrett Fisher

5/28

Theresa Watson

5/11

Ann Windell

5/29

Niki Schneider

5/12

Benjamin Watson

5/29

This list was generated from our Church Windows database. If I have missed someone I
apologize sincerely! Please let me know if anyone is missing from this list and send the
correct information to churchadmin@rockyriver.org so I can update our records.

NEW EDUCATION BUILDING
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Education Building
Loan as of 3/31/2017

$ 483,289.47

Minimum Monthly Payment
$ 5,110
Education Building—We are truly blessed
here at Rocky River to have the new education
building. We would ask everyone to pray we
will get the additional funds needed to pay
down what we still owe. If you have not had a
chance to make the pledge like we did three
years ago it is not too late for you to join the
others in this adventure. Write “ Building
Fund” on your check and it will go towards
paying off our debt.

STEWARDSHIP SUMMARY
2017 STEWARDSHIP SUMMARY
TOTAL AMOUNT PLEDGED $351,000.00
PER MONTH $29,250.00
PER WEEK $6,750.00
Date wk giving pledged diff(+/_)
mt gving mt pledged dif(+/-)
4/2/2017 $7,332.00 $6,750.00 +582.00
$7,332.00 $29,250.00 -$21,918.00
4/9/2017 $6,330.00 $6,750.00 -$420.00
$13,662.00 $29,250.00 -$15,588.00
4/16/2017 $5,973.00 $6,750.00 -$777.00
$19,635.00 $29,250.00 -$9,615.00
4/23/2017 $4,137.85 $6,750.00 -$2,612.15
$23,772.85 $29,250.00 -$5,477.15

Did you ever wonder why the amount due on the loan only decreases by $5,110 per month,
even when we receive additional monies to the building fund in the form of memorials?
Being inquisitive—I asked that question and found out that the additional monies collected
go into the general building fund and are used to make the minimum monthly payment. Now
we know!!
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Donkey Race

Dianne Savelle leading the lesson

FREE COMMUNITY MEAL
The Free Community Meal we have in the fellowship hall the first Wednesday night of each month
is growing in popularity! We have had some participation from the community, and appreciate that
you all make everyone feel welcome. We are making great strides to truly make this a community
meal by seeking out those who are unfamiliar to us, sitting at their table and eating with them and
making them feel part of the Rocky River family. Please continue to invite anyone in the
community that you meet.
The Free Community Meal is served from 6:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. Some people cannot
come until after 7:00 due to work schedules. We will not start putting away the food until 7:00.
MENU FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP MEALS IN MARCH
May 3— Community Meal—Grilled Chicken
May 10 — Baked Ziti
May 17— Savory Pot Roast
May 24— Chicken Dumplings
May 31— Chicken, pasta, tossed salad
To RSVP—Just fill out a yellow card located in the pew or indicate it when you sign the
attendance book. We are happy to share in fellowship with our church community every
Wednesday@ 6pm. The cost is $5 per meal with a maximum of $15 per family.
Wednesday nights are very busy nights at the church, and we love to have parents and
children here participating in the meal and Bible Studies and fellowship. With the nice
weather we are encouraging the children to play outside in the Grove area or at the basketball
hoop while they are waiting for siblings or to go home for the evening. The nursery rooms are
also a good option for children to hang out in if the weather is bad. Parents, please explain to
your children that we would rather they not roam the building, or hang out upstairs
unsupervised. For their safety we are asking you to encourage them to stay on the main level
or outdoors (with supervision) while you are finishing your meal or waiting on siblings.

Ushers—Head Usher Bill McDonald
1ST SUNDAY: Lead; Robin Hartsell, Butch McDonald,
Michael McDonald, Ruth McDonald, Danny Tankersley and
Garrett McDonald, Billy McDonald
2ND SUNDAY: Lead; Ted Dickason, Eric Linker, Dave
Mowery, Jon Dickason, Thomas Linker, Bob Windell
3RD SUNDAY: Lead; Chip Wells, Baxter Coble,
Joey Dulin, Steve Jewett and Joe Novobilski, Darren Bird
4TH SUNDAY: Lead; Reggie Hunnicutt, Chris Bechtol, Dave
Miller, Kevin Harris, Frank Reynolds, Jimmy Stafford, King
McCachren

Infant Nursey
May
May
May
May

7
14
21
28

Alice Williams and Linda Clark
Kathy Dulin and Rebecca Murray
Maggie Linker and Brenda Horton
Joseph and Rose Baczewski

Toddler Nursery
May
May
May
May

7
14
21
28

Baxter and Libby Coble
Traci Bird and Pam McCachren
Allison and Aydenn Harris
Scott and Dori Swaringen
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Worship Assistants:
1ST SUNDAY— Kathy Linker
2ND SUNDAY– Gigi Hunnicutt
3RD SUNDAY—Emma Wakeman
4TH SUNDAY—Candice Shepard
5th SUNDAY— Ben Burr

A Time for Children
May
May
May
May

7
14
21
28

Joey Dulin
JD McNutt
Tommy Heavey
Julie Alexander

Bread Ministry
May
May
May
May

7
14
21
28

Carol Lyerly
Laura Milliken
Shirley Rockel
Alice Williams

Chiming the Hour
May
May
May
May

7
14
21
28

Colton Heavey
Dylan Cagle
Evan Spickard
James Ide

Scripture Readings for the month of May
Monday, May 1
Tuesday, May 2
Wednesday, May 3
Thursday, May 4
Friday, May 5
Saturday, May 6
Sunday, May7
Monday, May 8
Tuesday, May 9
Wednesday, May 10
Thursday, May 11
Friday, May 12
Saturday, May 13
Sunday, May 14
Monday, May 15
Tuesday, May 16
Wednesday, May 17
Thursday, May 18
Friday, May 19
Saturday, May 20
Sunday, May 21
Monday, May 22
Tuesday, May 23
Wednesday, May 24
Thursday, May 25
Friday, May 26
Saturday, May 27
Sunday, May 28
Monday, May 29
Tuesday, May 30
Wednesday, May 31

Daniel 4:19-27 and Luke 4:14-30
Daniel 4:28-37 and Luke 4:31-37
Daniel 5:1-12 and Luke 4:38-44
Daniel 5:13-30 and Luke 5:1-11
Daniel 6:1-15 and Luke 5:12-26
Daniel 6:16-28 and Luke 5:27-39
Genesis 18:22-33 and Matthew 7:15-29
Jeremiah 30:1-9 and Luke 6:1-11
Jeremiah 30:10-17 and Luke 6:12-26
Jeremiah 30:18-22 and Luke 6:27-38
Jeremiah 31:1-14 and Luke 6:39-49
Jeremiah 31:15-22 and Luke7:1-17
Jeremiah 31:23-25 and Luke 7:18-35
Isaiah 32:1-8 and Matthew 7:7-14
Jeremiah 32:1-15 and Luke 7:36-50
Jeremiah 32:16-25 and Luke 8:1-15
Jeremiah 32:36-44 and Luke 8:16-25
Jeremiah 33:1-13 and Luke 8:26-39
Deuteronomy 31:30-32 and Luke 8:40-56
Deuteronomy 32:34-41 (42) 43 and Luke 9:1-17
Deuteronomy 15:1-11 and Matthew 13:24-34a
Deuteronomy 8:1-10 and Luke 9:18-27
Deuteronomy 8:11-20 and Luke 11:1-13
Deuteronomy 19:1-7 and Luke 12:22-31
Ezekiel 1:1-14, 24-28b and Matthew 28:16-20
Ezekiel 1:28-3:3 and Luke 9:28-36
Ezekiel 3:4-17 and Luke 9:37-50
Ezekiel 3:16-27 and Matthew 10:24-33,40-42
Ezekiel 4:1-17 and Luke 9:51-62
Ezekiel 7:10-15, 23b-27 and Luke 10:1-17
Ezekiel 11:14-25 and Luke 10:17-24

DID YOU KNOW?
May 4: National Day of Prayer. This annual observance, held the first Thursday in May,
invites people of all faiths to pray for our nation. nationaldayofprayer.org
May 5: May Friendship Day. Women and men across the globe are asked to pray for peace,
justice and reconciliation. For more information go to churchwomen.org
May 13: Fair Trade Day. Visit pcusa.org/fairtrade and pcusa.org/globalmarketplace to
learn about the PC(USA)’s work in fair trade.
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Rocky River Presbyterian Church has a Facebook Group! For those who use Facebook this is a great way to
virtually connect to what's happening at RRPC. Look for the Rocky River Presbyterian Church group. We are
also on Instagram and Twitter. Look for rockyriverpc on both apps and follow us!

